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Business majors interested in
serving as business manager of
La Torre for nest year are asked
to contact J. B. Waeidson, yearbook adviser, either tomorrow or
Friday, between 1:304:30 p.m.
In J6.

oefh.,.
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Convention To Review
Sigma Chi Discrimination
The Stanford chapter of the
The fate of Sigma Chi, the only
fraternity on campus which has ATO announced it would become
not eliminated discriminatory local and continue to pledge and
clauses in its charter, will be de- initiate non-Christians.
"The very nature of our fraterckled in June when it holds its
national convention at Miami nity ritual requires allegiance to
Christianity," said H. J. Garrecht,
Beach, Florida.
Dean of Students Stanley C. chairman of .the ATO high counBenz announced yesterday that cil. "Our Stanford chapter violated
Sigma Chi had not removed its this provision . . . the fraternity
discriminatory clauses, however, has no alternative but to place
he declared that "Fraternities and its charter in escrow."
sororities at SJS stated their opposition to these clauses long before non-discrimination legislation
was enacted by the California
legislature."
The new board of state college
trustees demanded Friday SJS and
14 other California state colleges
ban discrimination in living group
charters by July 1.
"We’d just as soon see t h e
By JAMES C. ANDERSON
clause gone," said Mike Cerletti,
SACRAMENTO (UPI) -- The
president of Sigma Chi. "But we Department of Education was uncan’t do anything until our na- der fire today on two charges
tional body acts in June."
aired by the legislature.
He added that Sigma Chi chapThe Assembly ways and means
their
states
had
have
other
in
ters
committee Monday night heard
by
the
nationwithdrawn
charters
testimony to show that the deal body but declared he doesn’t partment:
in
this
case.
happen
will
it
think
Buried 184,000 unused but
ATO LOSES CHARTER
new elementary textbooks withThe high councli of Alpha Tau out notifying either the legisla()mega fraternity, which has a ture or the state Board of Educachapter on the SJS campus, yes- tion, the policy -making citizens’
terday withdrewits charter from group which is supposed to advise
Stanford University chapter be- the department.
cause the local had admitted stuIt permitted for upwards of
dents of non-Christian faith. ,
30 years eastern textbook publishof
the
SJS
Bob Young, president
ers to collect a 5 per cent freight
ATO, which has eliminated dis- differential on high school texts
clauses,
said,
the
criminatory
sold to California school districts,
Spartan chapter hasn’t pledged even though the publishers themany
or
taken
any non-Christians
selves admitted the allowance exaction which could bring the with- ceeded the actual transportation
draw,’ af the ATO charter.
costs and ave them. an extra
profit.
Dr. Roy E. Simpson, superintendent of public instruction for
the past 16 years, was questioned
for more than an hour by the
legislator% and asked point blank
if he intended to resign.
"No, I do not," he said.
Simpson conceded that text((’ontinued on Page 2)

Kennedy Proposals Would Provide
Added Scholarships, Loan Money

Book Fires
Draw Heated
Testimonies

Hermanns
Says U.S.
Is Losing

"If we don’t find an ideology for
which we are willing to die, we are
licked,’ Prof. Wilhelm liermanns
told an audience in E118 last night
during a lecture sponsored by
Spartan Sabres, the Army ROTC
honorary society.
Dr. Herrnanns, an associate professor of language, warned that
America is losing the Cold War
because our convictions about
(Continued on Page 4)

Co-Rec Resumes

to -Re,. open, II, ,p1111’.2, mbedule tonight from 7:30-9:45 at
the Women’s gym, according to
Margo Pizzo, spokesman for the
Recreation department.
The program will include
dancing to music provided by
the El Cominos, a combo from
San Leandro. Volleyball, ping
pone. and shuffle board will also
be featured.

’ACHTUNGNAZIS’
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READY FOR MOVE from SJS boiler room to Soledad Prison is
antiquated retired boiler.

21 -Year-Old Boiler
Sentenced to Prison
A 21 -year-old boiler, in retirement for the past eight years in
SJS .main boiler room, has been
sentenced to Soledad Prison for
the rest of its natural-born life.
The last of the small boilers
(6000 lb./hr.) is being removed to
make way for two new boilers
(each having a capacity four and
one-half times the old one), according to Chief Engineer Victor
C. Jansen.
NEW ARRIVALS
The two new boilers should arrive from the East neat* the end
of March, and installation is scheduled for completion in June. Until
that time, the campus will continue to be supplied with steam
from the two boilers put in in 1952
and 1956. Their combined capasity
is 42,000 lb./hr.
SJS will eventually require from
70,000 to 80,000 lbs./hr. of steam
indicated Jansen, and with the installation of the two new 27.000
lb./hr. capacity boilers, the steam
plant will have a total of 96,000
lbs./hr.enough to leave one on
reserve for emergencies.
ADEQUATE SUPPLY
"When the boilers are in, our
steam supply should be adequate
for a very long time," Jansen said.
- -

’Egged -on’ Students
Face Suspension

SANTA CLARA (UPI, Fourteen Santa Clara university students have been suspended because of an egg throwing incident. at Friday night’s Santa
Clara -St. Mary’s basketball game
in San Jose,
The Rev. James Sweetens, S.J.,
vice president of student services,
said the suspensions ranged from
one week to one year and in some
cases will delay graduation.
Sweelers said he believed the
egg throwing, which missed cp.
posing fans but spattered the
court, was in retaliation against
St. Mary’s for throwing "eggs,
beer cans. prunes and what not at
our student body" several weeks
ago at a game in Oakland.

Allen Introduces
Coed Tuition Bill
,,;f:

-phoo.

lo

I,s,

BM

SJS STUDENTS examine a large blue swastika, believed to have
been painted on the west end of the Journalism building sometime late Friday evening or early Saturday morning. Supervising
incident
!,,M.pus security officer Ralph E. Gough said that the
the
,s under investigation" and stated that. in his opinion,
SJS siudonts.
painting was the work of tccn...giirs, not

NO. 80

A hill designed to lower the
oate college tuition fees of California coeds who marry out-oftate residents has been introduced in the state legislature by
Assemblyman Bruce F. Allen (RLos Gatos),
At present, California women
who marry non-residents lose their
status as a resident and belome
subject to non-resident tuition fees
which may run as high as $127.50
each semester.
The new measure, If accepted. will
permit the wife to be classified as
a California resident for purposes
of college fee charges.

WASHINGTON (UPI) President Kennedy yesterday sent congress "urgent" legislation to aid
higher education in America by
providing 212,500 college scholarships for able youths and extending federal loans for dormitory
and classroom construction.
He told House and Senate leaders that passage of the five-year,
$3 billion program is "vital" to
prepare for the vast increase in
college enrollments expected during the coming decade.
Meanwhile, the President stood
fimi on his insistence that federal
aid to parochial and private elementary and secondary schools
would be unconstitutional, even
though House Democratic leader
John W. McCormack, Mass., has
come out against him on the issue.
His stand was reported by Senate Democratic leader Mike Mansfield after Kennedy’s weekly
breakfast meeting with congressional leaders.
Mansfield was asked if Kennedy
expressed any concern over the
fate of his education bill in view
of the opposition which the 1J.S.

IRC Talk

"The Eat-imams ’Friar will be
discussed tomorrow by Lawrence
Hochman, assistant professor of
physics, in a TASC sponsored lecture at 3:30 in Spartan cafeteria
rooms A and B, according to Ben
Ziataroff, education chairman of
the student political group.
’MORAL ASPECTS’
Next month Adolph Eichmann
will go on trial in Israel for the
extermination of six million Jews
in World War II. Professor Lawrence’s talk will be presented "in
order to grasp some of the moral
and jurisdictional aspects of the
trial," according to Zlataroff.
Professor Lawrence will discuss
the competency of the state of
Israel as a just party in trial and
whether Eichmann should be tried
in Germany or before an international tribunal.
LIVED IN ISRAEL
Professor Ifeehman has lived in
Israel and has been a member of
the Zionist movement for a number of years. He is now a member
of the Law and Social Action committee of the American .lewish
Congress.
A member of the SJS faculty
since 1959, Professor Hochman
received his B.A. degree at Wayne
state university in 1955 and his
M.A. in 1956.

10 Openings Left
For Nature School
openings for It) student, a ishing to attend the West Coast Nature school trip to Death Valley
during Easter vacation are still
available, according to Mrs. Dorthey Ellis, school secretary.
Interested students should contact the Science department office. 5127. A $16 tuition fee is payable upon registration.
A meeting to discuss proper
wearing apparel, and any other
necessary equipment will he held
Wednesday in 5142 at 7 p.m.
Campsite for the trip will be
an abandoned mine, once the chief
source of borax in the area, 15
miles from the Furnace Creek Inn,
the nearest source of habitation.
Buildings near the mine will he
used for sleeping accommodations.

next five years for loans to help.
build college dining halls, student
centers and similar fEwilities.
MORE SCHOLARSHIPS
The second bill would provide
in the next five years for a total
of 212,500 four-year undergraduate scholarships "for able high
school graduates who need assistance to continue their education
through college." The five year
total for this would aggregate
$577 million.
The scholarship winners, wh
would be chosen competitively by
state commissions, would go to
schools of their own choice.
The college grant and loan program would not contain the same
bar against church -supported and
private institutions that has created controversy with respect to
Kennedy’s earlier education measure.
McCormack said a few days
ago that he thought it would be
constitutional for the federal government to provide loans for construction of parochial schocls.
This is the position taken by
the leaders of the Roman Catholic
church, to which both Kennedy
and McCormack belong.

Council Plans
- - To Interview
Tonight
15Applicants SJS Professor’s

Bow Bannerman, a foreign
All future projects on the campus
will be sufficiently supplied by the student from Ghana, will speak
on "The New Africa" tonight
new boilers, he added.
Jansen explained that the two at 7:30 p.m. instead of last night
boilers were being placed in serv- as reported in yesterday’s Sparice now rather than waiting until tan Daily.
later for the second, because the
The talk, which is sponsored
cost and inconvenience of even by the International Relations
one installation is so great that it Club, will be given in CH236.
pays to put in both at the same
time.

Eichmann Trial
Topic Tomorrow
In TASC Series

Catholic hierarchy has declared
to any bill that omits federal aid
for parochial schools.
POSITION UNCHANGED
"His position remains the same,"
Mansfield replied. He added that
the question had been discussed at
the White house meeting.
The two bills sent to congress
round out legislation to implement
Kennedy’s $5.6 billion aid to education program. He already had
sent congress legislation to provide federal grants to states for
public school construction or
teachers’ salaries, as each state
deems best.
One of today’s bills would provide for an immediate increase
of $100 million and an additional
$250 million in each of the next
five years in authorizations for
college housing loans.
It also would authorize an additional $25 million in each cf the

"Revolt" Review
To Be Presented
In Morris Dailey

"The Existentialist Revolt," a
book dealing with the ideologies
of Kierkegaard, Nietsche, Heidegger and Sartre, will be reviewed today at 12:30 p.m. in Morris Dailey auditorium.
The informal book talk reviews,
which have been regularly held in
the Spartan cafeteria, will be held
in Morris Dailey auditorium this
week only.
Albert C. Bmuse, assistant professor of political science, will review the book written by Dr. Kurt
Reinhardt, eminent author and
educator.
Students and faculty are invited.

Speech Postponed

Student Council, at its scheduled
2:30 meeting this afternoon in the,
College Union, 315 S. Ninth st., I A talk scheduled for tomorrow
will devote most of its time to I evening by Edward S. Carmick,
interviewing applicants for posi-1 assistant professor of industrial
lions on the council and in the engineering, and sponsored by
executive branch of the student "Students Against Communism,"
government, according to Ronl has been postponed until March
Gerevas, council chairman.
15, it was announced yesterday.
In addition to the interviews ! Bill Weik, president of SAC,
and appointments, the council is ’ said that Professor Carmick’s talk,
expected to hear reports from the entitled "Patriotism and Nationconstitution and by-laws, finance, alism." was delayed because the
and communications committees.
group’s appeal for temporary recFifteen applications have been ognition from the college has
submitted for the graduate, jun- "bogged down" while being procior, sophomore, and freshman rep- essed.
resentative positions on council,
"We didn’t realize the amount
plus one application each for the of red tape involved in such a reexecutive secretary and personnel quest," Weik said.
officer positions.
Dean of students Stanley C.
While most of the resignations Benz stated that the ASEI Counwhich created the vacancies have cil voted to send the organization’s
been submitted, Brent Davis. ASB request for recognition and their
executive secretary, explained re- constitution into committee last
cently that he will submit his for- week, but final approval is exmal resignation after a replace- pected to come at their next meetment has been chosen. It is his in- ing, tomorrow.
tention, he said, to work with the
new secretary in order to effect
a smooth transition of the executive secretary’s responsibilities.

world wire

Sangho Club
Sets Speaker

Gia-Fu Feng, instructol in math
at the Peninsula school, will speak
U. S. CALLS BACK NAVY FORCE
WASHINGTON tUPDThe United States yesterday abruptly on Chinese philosophy at a meetwithdrew a small Navy task force heading towards the Congo and ing of the Sangha club tomorrow
at 7:30 p.m. in CH160, announced
said the United Nations did not need R.
adviser.
The task force was ordered to continue on its goodwill mission Dr. Kazumitsu Kato, club
Mr. Feng was graduated from
to South Africa, where it had been heading Monday when it was
Peking university and received his
ordered to steam to the Congo area.
MA. from the University of PennCONGO ARM, TO KEEP U.N. OUT
sylvania.
LEOPOLDVILLE, The Congo 4UPIIThe Congo government
Dr. Kato added that the Asian
ordered army commanders yesterday to keep U.N. troops out of the culture club will also discuss its
ports of Matadi and Banana until some agreement is reached with newly drafted constitution. All stuthe United Nations.
dents are invit,,o t,, it tend.
Interior Minister Albert Delvaux who sent the order to the
officers commanding the Congo garrisons in the ports from which
U.N. troops had been driven, also said that in the future the United
Nations would have to clear its plane movements with a "responsible
minister."
ANTI-CASTRO REBF,Lt4 EXECUTED
Boishoi Ballet production of BerHAVANA ’1 ’DD Fidel Castro’s government struck back yesterday at mounting terrorist attacks throughout Cuba by executing g& Prolcofiev’s "The Ballet of
two youths who had been sentenced to Cabana prison for cottnter- Romeo and Juliet" will be tomorrow’s feature film in the Classic
revolutionary activities.
The executions brought to 14 the number of ex -Castro parti- Film series. In color and starring
sans who have faced firing squads this year for turning against their the famed ballerina Galina Ulanova, the picture will be shown
former leader.
at 3:30 p.m. in TH55 and again
NKIRUMAII WANTS AFRICAN U.N. FORCE
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (UP11- -President Kwame Nlcrumah of at 7 p.m. in Concert hall.
Ghana called yesterday for creation of a "primarily" African United
Nations command in the Congo and the withdrawal of all foreign
diplomatic units from the country to insure its elimination from the
cold wai.
Nkrumah, often accused of leftist leanings, refused to join outright in the Soviet Union’s attack on Secretary-general Dag HamMit honni a
Kapls Alpha
marskjold.
msfraternity,
ilanruoj-otohpwill
r
VETERAN DIPLOMAT NEW ISRAEL AMBASSADOR
continue selling current prints
WASHINGTON (UPDPresident Kennedy yesterday announced from La Torre. Lyke and Spartan
his selection of Walworth Barbour. a veteran Foreign Service officer, Daily today and Friday in front
as the new U.S. Ambassador to Israel
of the Spartan bookstore. The
Barbour, deputy chief of mission at the American Embassy in booth will he open from 12:30 to
London since 1951 will be nominated to succeed Ogden R. Reid as 3:30 p.m. Prints are 15 to 25 cents
the ambassador to Lsrael.
oach.

Bolshoi Ballet Star
In Classic Film

Kappa Alpha Mu
To Sell More Prints

$--firAftT4

Daft V

Wednesday. March 11, 19C1

Book Surplus Not
Brought to State
(Continued filen Page 11
books valued at $245.156 had been
destroyed in a four-year period between 1957 and 1960. He contended that under state law he had
no other recourse.
’Why didn’t you bring the question of surplus texts to the attention of the legislature?" he was
asked.
"I have no answer for that,"
was his reply.
On the 5 per cent freight differential allowed eastern publishers, Simpson said he had not
called that to the legislature’s attention because he was busy with
other projects.
"Maybe I have not been kept
Informed," he said.
Speaking directly to Simpson,
an elected public official and a
constitutional officer, Assemblyman Bruce Sumner (R -Newport
Beach) said, "I find it incredible
that in the position of responsibility you have, you yet seem to feel
no responsibility to give any direction to the education system
or the department."
Without opposition, the 22-member committee gave a resounding
"do pass" vote to a bill by Assemblyman Glenn E. Coolidge IRFelton) which would stop publishers from charginethe 5 per cent
freight allowance.
"The publishers have been on
this gravy train for many, many
years," Coolidge said. "They’ve
made millions of dollars from us."
Richard J. MacLaury. an attorney representing one of the major
eastern textbook publishers. Ginn
and co., said his firm was willing
to forego the 5 percent differen-

if

orderer

The Mesmerized Marine

Free Immunizations
Available Friday

explained.

a dependable self-winding watch

vzszo’

O_MEGA
AUTOMATIC

Open Mon.
and Thurs.
Nights III 9

$71.50

I

Renoir Recording
To Be Played Today

A tape recording of Jean
Renoir’s "Recollections of My

Father," will be played twice
today, 4:30 p.m., 8 p.m. in A113.
The lecture, given at Mills
College, 1960, is being presented
by Mills alumnae free of charge,
according to Miss Caroline Bailey, spokesman.
The recording next will be
played in Saratoga.

IL
eivetet.t

IN SAN JOSE
South First St., Downtown
307 Town & Country Village

i? brary Concert

Records scheduled from noon
to 1 p.m. and 3 to 4 p.m. in the
library study room:
Wagner: Prelude and Liehentod: Tristan mid Isolde.
Siegfried’s Rhine 411Urney:
Die Gotterdantinerung.
Straus: Horn Concerto No.
2.

...innicomsamomm.

Rings as
beautiful as
the purpose for
which they were
made... To be worn
with love.

Entered as second class metier April 24,
1934, at San Jose, Cal,forn.a. under the
act of March 3, 1879, Member California Newspaper Publishers’ Ann, rub.
fished daily by Associated Students of
San Jose State College incept Saturday end Sunday, during college year.
Subscriptions accepted only on a re.
mainder-of-school-year basis. In fall semester, 84 in spring semester, $2. CY
4-6414Editorial Er). 2110. 2113. Adrer
fising Ext. 2109. Press of Globe Printing
co. Office hours I45-4,20 p.m. Monday
through Friday. Any phone al, should
be mede during this period.
JIM RAGSDALE
. Editor
MIKE SANDERS . Adver. Mgr.
Day Editor
. Ken Winkler
News Editor .
Jay Thorwaldson
Copy Editor
Will Keener
Feature Editor .....
Pete Kuehl
Fine Arts Editor
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Richard Dyer
Wire Editor
Robert Shepard
Sports Editor
Todd Phipers
Society Editor
Margaret Stwidge
Photo Editor
Rich Freeland
Special Assignments
Jim Janssen
Public Relations
Addis Costa
Office Manager
Mike Fujikake

International Show
Includes SJS Prints
Six SJS artists are among

138
printmakers showing their work
in the Northwest Printmakers
32nd International Exhibition,
Kenneth Auvil and Thomas
-Elsner, assistant professors of
art, and Ramon Oeschger, Dalene Osterkamp and Daryle
Webb, graduate students, will
have their works exhibited in
the show in the Portland Art
Museum, Oregon, beginning
March 28.
Glen Alps, of Seattle, who
taught here during summer 1958,
also is displaying his prints.
"The exhibition is one of the
printmaking shows in the United
States and it attracts entries
throughout the world," said
Richard A. Cause, instructor in
art
The prints recently were
shown at the Seattle Art Museum in Washington.

"Journal" Illustrations
Featured in Display
Illustrations from the pages
of Ladies’ Home Journal, featuring the work of 29 nationally
known artists, is being displayed
in A237 and A234 through
March 17.
Original illustrations of Bernie Fuchs, Robert Harris and
Tom Lovell are included.
The artist’s concept of Edna
Ferber’s "Giant" and John P.
Marquand’s "Tom Harrow" also
is presented.
The exhibit next goes to Columbia, Mt

EDITOR A titalli’l"
given relatively little attention,
but concerns everyone, is the
design of our money. Our money
Is conveniently issued to us in
a standard size and a standard
color. Certainly one with curiosity has asked himself why
green was chosen to be the universal color for our paper money.
When our government first

began to issue money, it had
only a few color-fast dyes, green

being one of them. Obviously, it
sat chosen and we have retained
this color to this day.
But think how much easier
It would be for those who work
with money, and for all of us,
if, for example, all the $1 bills
were green, all the $2 bills yellow, and all the $5 bills red, and
so on.
Actually this is not as silly
as it may appear. Other countriessuch as Norwayuse a
multi-colored money system.
We are a progressive country:
It would be only a short matter
of time before we would adjust
to the new *colors.
The only change the Treasury
department would have to make
is that of purchasing other color
dyes.
The conveniences of multicolored money should be thoroughly considered. If such an
idea appeals to you, then why
not write to your congressman
about it?
Charles Vailney
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SPECIAL OFFER...

For 2-Headed
Pipe Collectors
Genuine imported hand -carved
cherrywood pipe ...
that really smokes!
This unique two-headed pipe is a
real conversation piece. ..a must
for your collection! Hand -carved
in the Italian Alps and finished
in gay colors. Stands alone on
its own tiny legs. Ideal for
your desk, mantel, or bookshelf
1,..mighty good smoking, too!
This is a wonderful value!
Send for your two-headed
pipe today!
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Student Resigdation
the Spartan Daily carried an
article on the resignation of
Manuel Oliverez as co-chairman
of the SJS delegation to the
Model United Nations.
We, as members of the delegation, feel that some of the
statements made by Mr. Oliverez
may tend to create a false impression among students who
are potential delegates, and others *who have followed the activities of the Model U.N. for
the past 10 years.
We defend the right of Mr.
Oliverez to resign for any legitimate reason he chooses, and
therefore, we do not take issue
with him in his exercise of that
right. However, he stated that
"at the Model U.N. one must
have no reservations about the
country he represents." The
Spartan Daily went on to quote
Mr. Oliverez: "A delegate must
become a member in mind and
heart of the country he represents." It is our intent to interpret the obligation of any
delegate who represents Belgium tor any other country that
may, from year to year, be
assigned to the SJS delegation).

* EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
* SWISS FAMIY ROBINSON
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’U.N.’ Delegates Hit

TELEVISION
JOE’S

SJS delegations, in previous
years, have represented such
countries as the Soviet Union,
Union of South Africa, Cuba,
the Dominican Republic, and
Yugoslavia. Certainly among
these there were policies which
"reservations"
delegates had
about, yet that didn’t prevent
them from representing the
countries.
Stan Stevens
ASK 5641
Samuel Obregon
ASK 15884
Douglas Johnston

ASH Afi63i

tikrroit The Feb. 22 issue

Sue Motttgrtinero
ASH 131118
Sharuu Holly
ASH 111111
Karen Hasne,
ASH 7971;
J114, Strand
ASIR 10771
1111.0050 %Untold
ASK 15010

Any delegate may hold "reservations" about the policies of
Belgium. The delegate is obligated to "play the role". and
represent Belgium as if he truly
believes the policies, lie is not
asked to "become a member in
mind and heart of the country"
but simply put himself in the
place of a Belgian and attempt
to portray Belgium’s policies as
if he were actually the official
representative at the United Nations.

Multi-Colored Bills?
’Write Congressman’

flat. He said the ieason his company had accepted it from the
is% Pete Ku.ehl
early 1930s was "it wits more than
an offer from the Department of
Education, it was an actual instruction- -a mandate."
"From the halls of Montezuu-u-ma, to the shores of Tripoli,
In addition to repealing the 5 We will fight our country’s
baaa-attles, On the land and on the sea.
per cent differential, the Coolidge Tra-la. la la, la, la, la,
la . ."
bill proposed that eastern firms
Indeed, that’s what the song says. What song, you ask? Don’t
would have to sell their texts in
be silly! The Marine Hymn, of course.
California at the lowest price the
According to the hymn, the marines defend our country. and
books were sold anywhere in the
"keep" their "honor clean" in every nook of the globe. At least
U.S.
that’s what one infers from the geographical examples (i.e., Mexico:
MacLauly objected to this, saying it would create "havoc" in the "halls of Montezuma; Africa: shores of Tripoli) which are not what
textbook industry since some long- you would call contiguous areas.
NOT VERY ’CAVALIER’
term contracts in Texas and other
The March issue of Cavalier magazine disagrees.
states were based on 1955 prices
Cavalier, which certainly isn’t living up to its name, claims
and did not take into account the
rising costs of publishing the all the wonderful stories the DIs (drill instructors) tell recruits
books
are bunk.
Example: "In 1847 marines stood guard on the National Palace
after the fall of Mexico City. In 1804, under command of an exArmy captain, eight marines fought along side 150 Greeks and
Arabs at Tripoli."
If only the people at Parris Island had known.
Cavalier’s information comes, not from some bitter Army pubstudents may receive lic information officer who got outhustled by an industrious marine
free immunizations at the Student press agent, but from a retired U.S.M.C. general.
Health service from 1 to 4 p.m. in
The man is Brig. Gen, William B. McKean who emphatically
1-111130 this Friday, according to supports former President Truman’s repudiation of the Corps during
Mrs. Helen Smith, supervising the hectic early post -World War II days.
nurse.
In defending Truman. the retired general lists 10 prominent
The immunizations are for legends which are either completely false, he says, or mostly false.
smallpox, tetanus, diphtheria-tetaBELIEVES ’EVERY WORD’
nus, typhoid, polio and influenza.
In response to McKean’s interesting article, Maj. Gen. R. B.
Shots will also be given March Luckey, commander of Camp Lejuene, NC., banned sales of the
17 and 24. Smallpox vaccinations
magazine on base because, "When I sing the Marine Hymn I bewill not be given the final day,
lieve every word of it."
Mrs. Smith said.
And to General Luckey, allow me to say that last night when
Faculty members, employees
looked into a mirror I saw the most dashing, brilliant, witty, powand students taking six units or
erful, finest man in the world.
less will be charged 50 cents for
Of course, I did not have my glasses on, and the TV screen looks
the immunizations. Payments may
mirror.
be made in the Student Affairs just like a
Its a bird! It’s a plane It’s ..
business office THI6, Mrs. Smith
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Ifanfords Relays (?)

Tribe, SCYV, SJS Meet
Trok coact, Bud Wolter cal,
take u long look at the. SIN sprint tday in the Stan
Saur
r inventory
be held at Sparton( Relays to
tan field.
The confusing name of the encounter, featuring San Jose, Santa
Clara Youth Village and Stanford,
would lead one to believe that the
meet will be heist in Palo Alto. But

:late

STUDY IN
GUADALAJARA, MEXICO

RIVEA
BIN SON
s MacArthur
SAINTS
r Moore

AMOUR"

the Guadalajara Surn7neg School, a
fully accredited University of Arizona
program, conducted in cooperation
with professors from Stanford University, University of California, and
Guadalajara, will offer July 3 to
August 11, art, folklore, geography,
history, la ng u a g a, and literature
courses. Tuition, board and room is
1145. Write Prof. Juan B. Reel. P.O.
Bet 7127. Stanford, California.

OW 111411:11LS sponsored tile Itict last
spring turd
t
San Jose State will
May host tor .this season.
Conch Winter, whose troops are
still suffering from injury, can
pick out the speedsters who will
represent the Spartans in the
sprints this year. With a more
than ample supply available, the
only question mark in the dashes
and sprint relays is who, not how.
Flashing the gold and white Saturday will be Dennis Johnson,
Willie Williams, Jim Flemons and
Hart Finolio. Still absent in the
SJS camp are Jim Omagbemi and
Mac Burton, both bothered by
back ailments

A & M Auto Repair
456

E. Son Salvador

CY

5-4247

Reading

READING IMPROVEMENT LABORATORY

375 TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE

SAN

JOSE

DOING IT THE HARD WAY by here’
(GETTING RID OF DANDRUFF, THAT
BIN SON
s MacArthur
SAINTS

r
es
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easier 3 -minute way for men: FITCH
kin, get rid of embarrassing dandruff easy as 1.2-3 with
FITCH! In just 3 minutes (one rubbing, one lathering, one
nosing), every trace of dandruff, grime, gummy old hair
tonic goes right down the drain! Your hair looks hand 4 somer, healthier: Your scalp
tingles,feei
s Te
raCiIlhst/
ef Remover
FITcH SHAMPOO every week
for
posaive dandruff control.
LEADING
MAN’S
Keep your hair and scalp
really clean, dandruff-free!

FITCH

SHAMPOO

7111

Fitch’s Shampoo Available At

Spartan Book Store
"Right

IS!, NICK
MUNICIPAL STADIUM - Ed
Solx..zak’s win - hungry Spartan
baseball team slumped deeper into
the depths of despair tonight, losing a sloppily -played six-hour twinbill to Fresno State, 5-9, 12-1, and
lowering its seasonal mark to 1-6.
Nothing seemed to go right for
the locals, who really hit the skids
in the final frame of the sevenmning nightcap, as nine Bulldogs
crossed the plate on a combination of three walks, four hits, and
a quartet of infield errors.
Dick Hartley, wild at; this
I month’s hare, opened the second
game, but was relieved by strongarmed right hander Dave Turnbull
one run, two hits, five walks, and

SPECIALTY

phone for an appointment today
CHerry 8-7674

A

*

Hydramafic
Powerglide
Special Student Rotes

for
Graduate Men
to be teaching Phonics & Rapid

Reatlak, 9ric.

SJS Baseballers Drop Dable Named Top Judoist
DEIriVOMPE *
Six-Hour Pair to FSC

GENERAL AUTO REPAIR

PART TIME TEACHING POSITIONS
IBINSON"

rs.. .2.7.:

Westrieqday. March R. 19411
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C

On

Campus"

)niy
oo
SENIORS
ON
MARCH
10, 13, 14
Representatives of California State Government
will be on Campus to discuss with Seniors and
Graduate Students employment opportunities in
State service, including the fields of:
effr.e.

Accounting

dl k
No. 2The Tigers
it gg.Sla 1..11,MER
When an African Tiger growls
usually the jungle sits up and
takes notice, but when the Detroit
Tiger (domestic equivalent) snarls,
no one pays much attention-leastwise the American League.
For a number of years, now,
the Bengals have been promising
to snap up their A.L. counterparts,
but by mid -season the promises
turn to harmless threats.
The Tigers had the dubious distinction of leading the jttnior circuit in five categories last year.
IMPROVEMENT NEEDED
They had the lowest team batting average 1.2391, made fewer
hits, fewer doubles, boasted the
least double plays, and to top it
all off, led the league in one-run
losses.
Contributing heavily to the Tigers’ sixth place finish were Al
Kaline and Rocky Colavito--who
were supposed to contribute to a
pennant.
If there is a bright spot for the
Motor City nine in ’61, it must be
the outfield. With the acquisition
of Billy Bruton from Milwaukee,
the Tigers boast an enviable trio
in the outer gardens.
BRITON IN CENTER
Bruton, being the fleetest, will
get the centerfield picket post to
patrol, with Kaline in left and
Colavito in right. On the bench
Manager Bob Scheffing has Mr.
Sunday Punch - Charley Maxwell
--who probably would have or regular berth with any other Hub. ,
Trades have left gaping holes in I
the Tiger infield. No longer are
the reliable gloves of Eddie Y.
and Frank Bolling availabli,
Norm Cash is a competent I.
sacker, but beyond that, the Tigers will have to rely on untried
rookies, the likes of Steve Borers
a sensation in the American
elationAssoin 1960.
Chico Fernandez is the only
other steady infielder.
CATCHING DILEMMA
The Bengals, already short on
backstop talent. may not have the
services of Lou Her-beret, who declares he is calling it quits. Consequently, the bulk of the duly
might fall on aging and overweight
Harry Chili, who sealed 246 the
first day of spring training.
The return to form of Paul Foy tack would take some of the load
of the already overburdened shoulders of Jim Bunning and Frank
Lary. If the Tigers are to step up
in class they will also require better performances from Pete Burnside and Don Mossi, who could
put the Tiger’s over the .500 mark
come September.
Scheffing will have his share of
headaches. Little doubt about that,
but they might be lessened if key
men come through. More than
likely, though, the Tigers’ growling will fail again to raise any
Amerifan Learnt,’ oyelfrows

’AL’ Lead at Stake
As Top Clubs Meet
In ’Mural League I

sleigh
icit

Real Estate and Property Management
Forestry and Park Management
Vocational Rehabilitation

WOO.

ga

rIgi

Statistical Research
Insurance

SI
Owe
boo

Civil Engineering
U S. eltisenuhip required.

i for

$5 down

$2 a week

COOK & SON
4th

&

Jackson

CY 2-6646

Charcoal Broiler
32 W. Son Fernando

CY 7-9632

35c

SPECIAL

Buttermilk Pancakes
ALL YOU CAN EAT

Open:

mon.. Fri 710 a.rn to
Sat

7

pm

810 a". to 2.30 em,

Faulty Brakes are Deadly!

NEW AUTO INSURANCE
SAVINGS ANNOUNCED
Savings up to $120 on automobile
insurance are now common for
married men under 25 years of
age with the California Casualty
Indemnity Exchange.
"Married men in this age bracket
are generally paying excessive
premiums for the degree of risk
involved," says George M. Campbell, Spartan Representative for
the Exchange.
"We believe that married man
with family responsibilities is a
more careful driver, glad causes
fewer accidents," mid Campbell.
"Therefore, he is entitled to rotes
for mature drivers."
For exempt*: A married man, age
22 with Bodily Injury liability
$10/20,000, Property Da mage
$5,000 and Media $500 pays
about $157 a year with most in
surance companies. With Cal.fornia Casualty he would pay
about $130 less $16 dividend, or
a net of $64 (based on current
20 per cent dividend). Thus Ise
saves about $93 with the E,0.
change. (Other coverages with
comparable savings).
Campbell declared that even unmarried men and women with
good driving records may save
over 20 per cent.
Call or write for full information
to George M. Campbell, 566
Maple Ave. Sunnyvale, REgent 91741 (day & nits).

Don’t tempt the Grim Reaper
get a Yager & Silva break check!
The importance of having a thorough inspection of your car’s brakes cannot be overemphasized.

At times your brake pedal is the only thing between you and a serious

accident!
If you can’t completely rely on your brakes then bring your car to Yager & Silva for
a complete brake check. Here is what may be done:

Brake

lining

cam ground

Brake drums turned

Brake cylinders overhauled

Power-unit repaired

PARKING

sRtautdeent

25c 1st hour
45c

up to 3 hrs.

75c

All day

$10.00 per month

* RENTALS *
Electrics

Portables

Standards

ALL MAKESALL MODELS
I
I
1’
;’

Fully Guaranteed
Rent to Own
No Deposit
Free Exchange

LOW STUDENT RATES
MAKE AN APPOINTMENT
NOW
OFFICE
PLACEMENT
AT YOUR

USED WASHERS, DRYERS & TV
REFRIGERATORS & RANGES

THE

9irker
!;hop

n’t WW1

day!

Sakina4

TYPEWRITER

Rehabilitation

yudoist awitril. Als. I cfrntribUllIW,
to the strong showing by SJS
were: Jim Baker, Lee Parr, War
ten IVIinami, Hoy Ki1111.11’a and I:11
laPrt Satki.
Captain Mel Augustine paced
San Francisco to its championship
win.

BREAKFAST

slifit in the American league
will be at stake tonight when two
undefeated independent basketball
powers meet.
Hotshots, currently leading the
AL, defends its position against
Berdi’s 5, Berdi’s 5 goes into the
fray boasting the top scorer of all
Corsages
three intramural leagues, Frank
Hendricks. Hendricks has collected
Bouquets
53 points in two games.
CY
2-0462
!Otis and Santa Clara
In Monday night action Beachcomber’s and Gamma Phi flashers
retained their dominance of the
National league, making it three
in a row. Beachcombers downed .
previously unbeaten AID #2 38-24
as Gamma Fri flashers scored a
53-28 win against AFROTC.
Untouchables (NI,1 and Grid
Trotters (AL) are the only other ,
independent teams to have eseaped defeat. Both hold identical ,
2-0 marks.
TODAY’S GAMES
3:30- Markham Hail 10-21 vs
Army ROTC 10-2); Internati,
iris (0-2) vs. The Place (1-1i.
4:30 Alpha Phi Omega 10-21 vs.
Grid TI-otters 12-01; Curateir,
(1-1) vs. AID #1 (2-1).
6:30-01ympians 10-31 vs. Wilson
0-2); AID #2 12-It vs. Allen
Hall #2 (1-1).
7:30 -AFROTC 11-21 vs. Untouchables 12-01; Boostan Iran 124)
ss. Beachcombers 13-01.
8:30- Newman Club (0-31 vs.
Gamma Phi Hashers (3,01; Herii-i 5 52-0) vs. Hotshots (3-0).

Personnel and Employment
Correctional

PETERS
one-and-one-third innings later.
Turnbull entered in a bases-loaded -one-out situation and forced
FSC centerfielder Augie Garrido
to blast into a double play, but
he too was wild the rest of the
way, as the Bulldogs tallied a pair
in the fifth and then scored nine,
five of them earned, in the nightmarish seventh off him and his reiit7VOI’. Jim Woods.
lo the opener, SJS’ first 1961
home game. the Spartans were
edged 5-4 on the strength of a
ninth-inning 350-foot homer over
the leftfield wall by rightfielder
Joe Fischer, who also belted a
two-run triple in the finale.
Joel Guthrie shakily went all
the way for the Spartans, allowing
but eight hits and three earned
runs. He was also plagued by control difficulties, SJS’ primary woe
all night, walking 10 Bulldogs,

Despite or fine performance by
Walt Dable, SIM Jose State’s judo
team dropped an overtime &fel.
4011 to San Francisco Judo Institute, giving the San Franciscans
the championship in the 11th annual San Jose Invitational Tournament in Spartan gym last Saturday night.
The Spartan judoists
thanks
mostly to Dable’s efforts -- captured second place In the 14 -team
tourney.
Dable, winning all of his
=ache, earned the outstanding

MODERN OFFICE MACHINES CO.

124 E. San Fernando St.
Next to Cal Book Store
FREE PARKING

CYpress 3-5283
Free Delivery

YAGER

SILVA

25 Veers
Serving
Vete Students

PetrkIng
Student
Rates

CORNER 4TH & SAN FERNANDO

CY 5-8968
amingus..

TWISTER’S TOLL IN CHICAGO

Coffee Hour
A Student California Teachers
assn, banquet, honoring past officers and introducing new leaders.
will be held Friday at 6:30 p.m.
at the Red Barn, 12880 S. Monterey rd., San Jose.
The banquet will feature speakers and entertainment. All members and interested students have
been invited to attend. Tickets for
$2.25 may be purchased at the
door.

(Continued from Page 1)
democracy aren’t as strong so
those of the Communists regarding
their ideology.
Dr. nermanns said that if the
Soviets were to conquer America,
one third of the population would
have to be "liquidated." He said
this would be because the Communists would consider this portion of the population "diseased which in the Communist nomen-

cloture means that they would resist communization."
Professor Hermann.s said that
communism and facism are similar in that both attract "fanatics
looking for an outlet for their
personal problems."

PI KAPPA ALPHA PLEDGE CLASS CHALLENGES
ALL
OTHER PLEDGE CLASSES TO A BASKETBALL DUEL.

LOSER BUYS!

Your College Shopping
Guide at a Glance

lretertteri
TYPEWRITERS RENTED
SPECIAL STUDENT RENTAL
$1
RATE FOR 3 MONTHS
Si 8.00 rental applies to purchase price
of any machine if you decide to buy.
-EASY PAYMENT PLAN -

8

swept through parts of Indiana and Tennessee
and warnings were posted in West Virginia,
Maryland and Virginia.

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.

Enforcement of this ordinance
has always been in effect, but
without any emphasis as we may
plan now."
ITS NOT FAIR
But it would be foolish to plan
licensing of students’ bicycles, set
up a stand and not have anybody
show up," DeMers concluded.
Dormitory studers have disapproved of having to buy licenses.
They have complained that:
"We’re only here for three more
months, it’s not fair."
"A license doesn’t prevent having a bicycle part stolen" and.
"Nobody’s going to steal bikes
from dorms. here’s too much
light."

Recruiting Officer
To Interviews Coeds
Major Katherine L. Sutherland.
recruiting officer for the WACs.
will meet tomorrow with women
interested in securing a commission as a second lieutenant. She
will interview candidates in
Adm234.

"Selecting a Partner," the second in a series of four Lenten
talks on "Marriage Orientation,"
will be presented tonight at 9
o’clock at Newman hall. 79 S.
Fifth at.
The talks are sponsored by the
Newman club and are given by
Father John S. Duryea, of the
Newman Youth center.

Rent a

TYPEWRITER
Special

Student Rates

3 Months $18
Use Our
Renflo-Own Plan

KBM
KENNEDY BUSINESS
MACHINES
96 E. San Fernando CY 2-7501

Classified Rates:
25c a line first insertion
20c a line succeeding insertion
2 line minimum
To Place an Ad:
Call at Student Affairs Office
Room 16, Tower Hell
Or Send in Handy Ord, Blank
with Check or Money Order,
No phone orders

ROOS ATK I NS

2- Bdrm. apt. furn. tor 3 or 4 persons,
555 So. 8th. CV 8-2375.

Wanted

Right or left footed? Foot
bound? Best foot backward?
People -toed? Unsure footed?

TRY Cl-s.A.RXS

DESERT
3E3 400 4Ianzass

1295

Wanted - Bicycle with statelier end
small tires. 27 inch or larger Lane,
CV 7-6331.
One male student over 21 to share apt.
with two others on 7th near college.
Phone CV 7-5453, after 5:30 p.m.
Girl to shar, apt. with another. 375 S.
4th. apt. 9 after 5.

Rentals

One girl to share apartment with three
Nr. college: I bedrrn. $83. 2 bedrm. $90 others. CV 2-7494. 408 So. 5th. Apt. I.
wtr. garb., Spartan Manor. CV 2-1327.
Perusal
Furs. aph. available now: studios for
women only and two bdroorn apts. for MO Wedding invitations. $12.50, plus
men or women, all close to SJS. Come I in gold free. A real offer. AL 2-9191.
into Spartan Rental, 485 So. 9th. or
For Sole
Call CV 7-8879, day or eves.
2 Br. apt. men only - good parking Scooter, only 1600 miles, fully equipped,
CV 3-4955, day or night.
$270. Call ES .7-8245.
Studio & 1 bedroom apt. all electric, 617 ’53 Mere. Hdtop auto. trans.. FISH,
So. 9th. CY 8-1588.
clean, good running shape, $250. CL 86804.
Punt. Rms. Male student, kit. priyl. $10.
Raleigh 3 speed bike. Call Al Henninger.
$15. Call CV 3-3088.
CV 4.6019.
One man share 2 becIrm. nerd apt.
14 ft. Run-about-completely equipped:
$32.50. 495 E. William #7, CV 7-6940. must
sell. Call Jerry, CV 57112.
$35 morith. unfurnished apt., 2 rms., ’59 Red Lark H.T. Immac- cond., fully
bath couples only, 731 So. 3rd st.. equipped. Accept older car for equity
apt. 2.
and assume payments. CV 5-6702 after
6 p.m.
Upper classmen - clean rooms, home
’60
Honda Motorcycle 150c.c.. 5000 Mi.
ccokMg. 32 So. I3th, CV 2-8580.
A-I cond. $375.00. CV 4-0167.
Furnishail 2 rm. apt. $60, phone, CV 4- Lsilosi Elec. Steel Guitar, O.K. $15 or
7256 after 5 p.m.
best offer. CV 4-0167.

4111010,

ar

No matter what kind of fer-It
you have or where you like
to stalk, Clarks Desert Boots
treat you most comfortably.
Brushed leather uppers and
Plantation crepe rubber soles
look right, feel right, are
right: Natural 3and or Olive.

FIRST AT SANTA CLARA
ARNIM

1001.1111.6,

first at fountain, Ban Jose

timiTo rAteit ode, nikik
46:k
4011"

Newman club, meet inc. Newman
hall, 79 S. Fifth St.. 8:30 p.m.
International Relations club.
meeting, CH236, 7:30 p.m.
SCTA, executive hoard meeting,
8:15 p.m., 48 S. Fourth at.. apt. 11.
TOMORROW
Episcopalians, Holy Communion,
Christian center. 300 S. 10th St.,
7:15 a.m.
Social Affairs committee meeting, CH162. 3:30 p.m.
Tau Gamma. meeting. Memorial chapel, 7 p.m.
Young Republicans, meeting,
speaker; Jim Donati. of Los Gatos
city Council, A203. 7;30 p.m.

MIRK ANGELO
OP SAW 11410111111110111

Note: Interviews are said in the
Placement Office, Adm234. Appointment lists are put out in advance of the
interview and students are reiuested
to sign up early.-Ed.
TOMORROW
IBM corp. will conduct interviews for electrical, mechanical
and industrial engineering majors.
Sylvania will interview electrical engineers.
Owens-Corning Fiberglass corp.
will hold interviews for interested
mechanical and civil .engineering
majors, industrial technology majors, marketing, business administration, economics and liberal arts
majors.
Kern County Union High School
district at Bakersfield will interview students for positions in most
secondary fields.
Hayward Union High School
district wilt Interview s t tidents for
positions in secondary fields.

CYpress 3-6383

CLASSIFIEDS

Spartaguide

Job Interviews

24 S. SECOND ST.

Free Parking

Selection’
City Police Dept. Plans"Mate
Topic for Tonight
Bike Law Enforcement In Lenten Series
By ELIAs ABUNDis
San Jose police continued plans
to enforce a city bicycle ordinance
on SJS students but a police
spokesman said it is a matter of
policy rather than requirement.
Police Inspector Don DeMers
said it would depend on police
Chief J. ft. Blackmore whether the
ordinance, never strictly enforced
on SJS students, would now require them to get licenses.
If the ordinance is enforced the
city stands to add approximately
$3,000 to its $2.350 proposed 1961
bicycle license revenue.
But city auditor Jean Morss
said she knew nothing about enforcement of the bicycle ordinance
on students. She said, the police’
department has the prerogative
whether or not the ordinance v.
be enforced."
PURCHASE LICENSES
The ordinance would requirc
students to purchase licenses for
$1. Licenses can be obtained, presently, at any San Jose fire house:
and remain valid for as long as
the holder lives in San Jose.
Blackmore has already said the
ordinance will be enforced. Proposed enforcement of the ordinance came about through as suggestion by a member of the Liaison committee between SJS and
San Jose officials that a bicycle,
safety education program w a s I
needed at SJS.
DeMers said that such a pro-,
grom is ’probably not needed for
college students. He added, "a program like this is to help us re- I
cover stolen bicycles."

Est. 1900

A wallet containing
$15 was
ported stolen to SJS
Police fix,
an SJS coed Friday night.
Mavis Friedrichsen, 357
Fernando, told police her
walle
was taken while she
was
party on 9th and William at
sts.

CHALLENGE:

CORONA - UNDERWOOD - ROYAL-REMINGTON

SWEEPING THROUGH CHICAGO’S SOUTH
SIDE, a tornado caused the death of one man,
and injuries to more than 100 other people
plus heavy property damage. Tornadoes also

Wallet Reported
Stolen by SJS Coed

CSEA Holds U.S. Losing Cold War

Wednesday, March 8. 19131

4-SPARTAN DAILY

a "MAGNIFICO"

soft

glove

olk in

California saddle and white
b "HORIZON" glove elk in leaf grn
and black
c. "GHILLIE TIE" Brogandi kid

in

red,

bone and black
d. "VENICE" glove elk in bone, black
and red
BLUM’S SHOE SALON

